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FROM THE PRESIDENT:

2O2O has not begun well. Many people are suffering huge distress and few of us are not

touched by knowing people and also places affected by the bushfires.

On the opera stage there is news. Our year starts with Graeme Murphy's new production of
Madama Buttefily. Don't miss this hugely powerful grand opera with its stunning visual
elements. With the closure of the State Theatre over the 2020 Spring Season the choices for
our dress rehearsals are limited. There is Rembrardt's Wtfe at the Malthouse which is the first
revival of this chamber opera and a fine example of the continuing evolution of opera which we
should support. Finally there is Fiddler on the Roof al the Comedy Theatre an incredible
production in Yiddish which is an authentic language version of this much-loved musical
thealre classic.

Opera Australia has made available a special offer for the 30th anniversary of Bran Nue Dae an
iconic Australian musical which is an uplifting and powerful love story. The offer is $75 for A
Reserve seats for Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evenings. For online bookings the promo

code is 53023 or the word is operasociety2o. For telephone bookings ring Opera Australia on
03 9685 3700 and quote the same promo code or word. DO NOT contact the Opera Society fol
these tickets.

We still have some tickets available for Morning Melodies which offer great entertainment and
especially the Victorian College of the Arts to whom we should give our support as they are our
future. The Arts Centre require final numbers by February 21$ 2020 so if you have misplaced
your booking form just ring the Opera Society office on 03 9685 3757 between 10.30 am and
1.30 pm Monday to Friday and make your booking over the phone.

Our Melba Scholar this year is Chloe Harris a very promising young mezzo-soprano and
runner-up in the Sun Aria who will sing for us at the Alexandra club Lunch on Thursday
March 26rh 2020. A booking form for this lunch is enclosed which gives details of the venue, the
iucky draw prizes and the silent auction. Lunch at the Alexandra Club is aiways a greai
occasion and we do hope you will be able to ioin us. As we are moving back to City Road
during the week of the lunch, we will be unable to take any bookings for the lunch after the cut-
off date of Tuesday March 17ih so please book early to avoid disappointment.

our last lunch in 2019 was at the Windsor and Stacey Alleaume was wonderful as was
Stephen Marsh our 2019 Melba Scholar saying farewell as he left to try to succeed on the
European scene. To help the environment we cancelled bon bons (anyone miss them?) and in

lieu thereof we donated $242 to Missing Persons Advocacy Network through the Wndsor.

With the move back to City Road we are able to offer Members the first of two lnsights for
2020 an Tuesday May sth 2020. All the information regarding this event is contained in the
booking form which is enclosed - it is an event not to be missed and as it will be held at the
new Melbourne home of Opera Australia.

And just a reminder to those few members who have not yet paid their 2020 Membership
Subscription that no further Newsletters will be sent untilyour membership has been fenewed., 
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